Thank you for your interest in the CHILDREN AT RISK School. This course is part of YOUTH WITH A MISSION and
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE NATIONS (EDN/CNH 251/252/253).
This course runs for 6 months and is divided into two phases (a three-month lecture phase followed by a three-month
outreach). You can continue with the practical/outreach phase for an additional 12 weeks with an emphasis on a
better understanding of the cultural setting and the complex factors that place children at risk. It will be bilingual
(Portuguese and English). We receive students from all over Brazil and other nations, which offer the student a variety
of cross-cultural experiences.
CAR (Children At Risk) has 36 possible credits at the College/Faculty of Counseling and Health Care (CHC) and the
College/Faculty of Education (EDU). 12 credits in theoretical (EDN/CNH 251), 12 credits in practical (EDN/CNH 252)
and a further 12 credits in the second practice (EDN/CNH 253).
DATES
Lecture phase: April 22nd – July 14th 2019.
PURPOSE- to train staff workers to be able to continue the existing work of YWAM with children, youth and their
families, as well as to expand the work and start new projects in churches and communities in Brazil and around the
world.
REQUIREMENTS FOR CAR:
- To be 18 years old or older.
- To have successfully completed a DTS.
- To be a member of an evangelical church
CURRICULUM - Some of the subjects that will be covered are:
- Concepts and approach to children at risk
- Creativity
- Family ministries
- Discipline
- Planning
- Legal aspects
- Rehabilitation program for street children
- The basic needs of a child and adolescent

- Attachment disorder
- HIV/AIDS
- First Aid
- Stages of development of children
- Community development
- Sexual abuse
- Leadership
- Resilience

DAILY SCHEDULE
An average day during the lecture phase might look like the below. Evenings are usually free to study and relax, but
there will be some school meetings after dinner.
6:00
7:15
8:00
9:00

Personal devotions
Breakfast
Worship or intercession
Teaching

12:00
2:00
4:00

Lunch
Work duties*
Evangelism or drama practice

* WORK DUTIES - Each student works about two hours a day on the base, in areas such as kitchen clean up, ground
maintenance and housekeeping. The goal of the work duties is to encourage a servant’s heart. The Bible encourages
us to do everything as unto the Lord. Working hard and with joy is a class in itself and therefore a vital part of the
training.

COST OF LECTURE PHASE (in Brazilian Reals)
“CATEGORY A” COUNTRIES

“CATEGORY B” COUNTRIES

“CATEGORY C” COUNTRIES

REGISTRATION FEE: R$ 100,00
LECTURE: R$ 3.400,00

REGISTRATION FEE: R$ 100,00
LECTURE: R$ 2.800,00

REGISTRATION FEE: R$ 100,00
LECTURE: R$ 2.500,00

PAYMENT OPTIONS
1. ONE PAYMENT: R$ 3.250,00
(discount of R$ 150,00). Must be paid
by first day of course.

PAYMENT OPTIONS
1. ONE PAYMENT: R$ 2.650,00 (discount
of R$ 150,00). Must be paid by first day of
course.

PAYMENT OPTIONS
1. ONE PAYMENT: R$ 2.350,00
(discount of R$ 150,00). Must be paid by
first day of course.

2. MONTHLY PAYMENTS:
1X R$ 1.100,00 + 2 X R$ 1.150,00
(there is a discount of R$ 20,00 if you
pay by the second day of each school
month)
*Impact or King´s Kids: R$ 100,00250,00

2. MONTHLY PAYMENTS:
1 X R$ 900,00 + 2 X R$950,00
(there is a discount of R$ 20,00 if you pay
by the second day of each school month)

2. MONTHLY PAYMENTS:
1 X R$ 700,00 + 2 X R$ 900,00
(there is a discount of R$ 20,00 if you pay
by the second day of each school month).

*Impact or King´s Kids: R$ 100,00-250,00

*Impact or King´s Kids: R$ 100,00-250,00

OBSERVATIONS
1) If you have any questions concerning the category of your country, please check the list on our webpage or contact
us. www.jocumrecife.org.br/treinamento/eted
2) This cost is to cover food, housing, electric, travel of teachers during the classroom phase. You will receive housing
(dormitory style) and 3 meals a day. You will need to bring extra money for snacks, days off, personal spending etc.
3) For the current exchange rate of the Brazilian currency you can find it at: http://finance.yahoo.com/currencyconverter?u#from=USD;to=BRL;amt=1. If you wish to pay in cash, we only accept only cash in the form of
Brazilian real or US$. You may also pay by debit or credit card.
4) In case it is not clear how the monthly discount works, here is an example. If the opening day starts April 22, the
discount is valid if you pay by the 24th of April and by the 24th of each following month.
5) The R$ 100,00 Registration Fee is non-refundable.
OUTREACH PHASE (July 15 – October 6, 2019)
1) If you do your outreach phase here at YWAM Recife, you will pay the regular monthly staff fee.
2) If you chose to join an outreach here in Brazil or abroad, you will be responsible for your travel expenses and
housing costs.
3) An outreach in Recife works with projects that have been proven to be a good experience in reaching children at
risk.

